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Fröliche Weihnachten (Merry Christmas)
From Comfort, Texas
By Anne Stewart
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We are very grateful for
all of our archive volunteers and newsletter contributors, but a special
thanks in this issue to Bryden Moon and Kathryn
Adam Hurst for their
ideas, initiative and dedication to keeping this
newsletter thriving.

Established in 1854 by intellectuals and freethinkers, Comfort did not have
a church or follow religious traditions until the mid-1890s. Even without
religious affiliations, however, the Comfort community plunged into the fun
and festivities of the Christmas season. Christmas stretched from Christmas
Eve through January 2nd. Early Christmas Eve morning, someone, the
Weihnachtmann’s (Santa Claus) helper, stuffed cotton quilt batting into
the keyhole of the parlor door. Heavy covers blinded the windows.
Strange noises and new odors drifted under the door. Mysterious chores
sent the children scrambling away from the house.
After supper, Papa stepped into the parlor. His children heard him talking
with the Weihnachtsmann. They could hear the Weihnachtsmann talking
to Papa. "Yes, the weather was good but rain was needed. Mama had
a new baby. Yes, the children had been good, well, most of them had
been good. No, not too many switches or lumps of coal were needed for
the naughty ones' stockings. No, they won't be coming in here. No, they
won't be outside bothering your reindeer. Mas gut, (good-bye), Santa.”
Firecrackers burst into flame outside. Bells rang. Reindeer hooves
clattered in the yard. The children wanted to burst into the parlor but hung
back. They knew better. Anyone even glimpsing the Weihnachtsmann
would be "snatched up, thrown into His sack and never be seen by their
Mutter und Vater (Mother and Father)r again. Ever.” Go slowly.
Adults looked forward to Sylvester Abend.

Winter 2016-2017 — December-January-February

The world at your command
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From the Kendall County Historic ArchivesJames Monroe Saner
By Kathryn Adam Hurst

A resolution of the death of James Monroe Saner was passed 7
September 1923. The Honorable R. H. Burney District Judge appointed a committee consisting of F. W. Schweppe, Edward
Bierschwale and Joseph H. Graham to draft the resolution in
memory of James Monroe Saner, deceased which was filed by
Otto Schweppe, District Clerk. It was a fitting tribute to a man
well known in Kendall County at the time of his passing.
James Monroe Saner was the son of Patterson D. Saner. According to the resolution he was the second white child born in
the settlement of Boerne. He was born 7 December 1855. The
committee wrote “Thus the history of Boerne and Kendall County from their beginning are linked with Monroe Saner, and his life
is as a part of life of the county so that in his death, every man,
woman and child in the county feels that they have lost one
whom they have known always...”

Early in his life Monroe was a cowboy and a cattle buyer who
bought thousands of head of cattle and drove them though
Kendall County.
His obituary, which is on file at the Dietert Archives in the Patrick Heath Public Library, states he served a
number of years as a Texas Ranger and also worked for Kendall County in the sheriff’s office for forty
years. The obituary states “During all his years of service for the state and county he bore the reputation
of a reliable and fearless officer, and he participated in a number of thrilling captures of Texas bad men
in years gone by. Notable among these was the capture of Yeager and Pitts, two notorious highwaymen.” Monroe was appointed to complete the term Sheriff George Zoeller who died while in office. He
was then elected Sheriff and re-elected five more times.
On 22 October 1879 he married Lela Daugherty. They had 11 children. The resolution states “In his family
life as in his business career Monroe Saner acquitted himself as a man and an American gentleman.”
After 40 years of service Monroe decided to retire to his farm near Boerne where he lived until he
“passed over the Great Divide.” The resolution’s final resolve is “ That in the death of James Monroe Saner the County of Kendall and the state of Texas has lost a valliant (sic) and efficient officer, a just and an
upright citizen; the people who knew him a true friend and his family a loving and devoted husband and
father.” His obituary informs us “The funeral took place at Boerne on Tuesday afternoon and was unusually large.” He was buried in the Boerne Cemetery.

Who were Yeager and Pitts?

Infamous for their highway and postal robberies across the Hill
Country, James Pitts and Charles Yeager were captured and convicted in 1855. During a transport from
Austin to San Antonio, the two men shot and killed U.S. Marshall Harold Gosling at the Wetmore station,
using guns smuggled to them in food baskets brought to them by relatives. In the ensuing gun battle,
one of the lawmen was killed; the other was apprehended a month later. Source: Encyclopedia of Western
Lawmen and Outlaws, Jay Robert Nash.
Article citations:
“Resolution on Death of James Monroe Saner”, 7 September 1923, Kendall County Court House, Boerne, Kendall County, Texas.
“Death Claims J. M. Saner” Boerne Star, September, 1923. Saner Family Folder, Dietert Historical Archives, PHPL.
Saner, J.M. photograph, Saner Family Folder, Dietert Historical Archives, Patrick Heath Public Library.
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Francis Monroe “Frank” Buckelew
Indian Captive
By Kathryn Adam Hurst

In 1867 12 year old Francis Monroe “Frank” Buckelew was kidnapped by
a Lipan Apache raiding party. Frank was small for his age and the Lipan
thought he was much younger; otherwise he probably would have been
killed instead of taken captive.
Frank and his two sisters were living with Judge Davenport near the Sabinal River, and the Judge had sent Frank and another boy to find a bell
which had been lost by one of the oxen. While searching a cedar brake
they discovered a Lipan brave waiting for them. The boys ran but the
brave pursued them and managed to hit Frank on the head with his
bow. This slowed him down and gave the Lipan the chance to grab him
while the other boy was able to escape. Frank was taken to the chief
who then instructed one of the braves to take Frank to the bluff overlooking Judge Davenport’s home and make him call to his sisters. His sisters
heard him but this was so out of character for Frank that they knew
something was wrong, and did not go to him. The Lipan left the area riding toward the Nueces Canyon. Once there, they bound Frank’s hands
and feet together and left him face down in a gully while they went raiding. The time for Frank passed slowly and painfully. The Lipan returned
with a number of horses they had stolen. They untied Frank and he
helped corral them. From there they traveled to a large camp on the
Pecos River. It was here that Frank learned how to make arrow heads
and shoot a bow and arrow.
After a time, he was allowed to travel across the Rio Grande with his capturers and sell goods. On one of these visits a Texas rancher spotted him
and sent a man to contact him. Frank told the man he wanted to go
home. The rancher worked out an escape plan. The plan worked perfectly and Frank was returned to the Davenport family where he was reunited with his sisters. He spent eleven months with the Lipan Apaches.
Before his capture, Frank’s life had not been an easy one. In 1852, he was born in Union Parish, Louisiana
and was the youngest of nine children. When he was two, his father, Robert Buckelew, moved the family to
Cherokee County, Texas where his mother passed away two years later. His father remarried and three years
later died following surgery to lance an abscess. His step-mother did not want to raise her husband’s children
and sent them to an uncle, Berry Buckelew, who was living along the Sabinal River in Uvalde County. Frank
worked on the ranch to help his uncle with the cattle. One day in 1866 as Uncle Berry was returning home
with a wagon load of supplies, he was attacked and killed by Indians. The children having no other place to
live, were taken in by neighbor Judge Davenport.
At age 16 his life began to change, he joined the Methodist Episcopal Church under the tutelage of Pastor
A. J. Potter of Bandera and two years later married Nancy Witter in Bandera County. Frank was ordained as
a pastor in 1901 and was a circuit preacher until his wife became ill.
In 1925 he told his life story to T. S. Dennis, who using Frank’s words, wrote the book Life of F.M. Buckelew, the
Indian Captive. In his later years Frank enjoyed dressing as a Lipan and speaking to school children about his
time with the Lipan Apaches. Frank’s descendants are scattered across the Texas Hill Country with several
descendants living in Kendall County.
Buckelew, F. M. and T. S. Dennis, Life of F. M. Buckelew. Bandera, Texas: Hunter’s Printing House, 1925.
Sowell, Andrew Jackson, Early Settlers and Indian Fighters of Southwest Texas. B. C. Jones & Company, printers, 1900.
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PHPL & The Boerne Star Receive Digitation Grant
Through a joint effort and application to the Tocker Foundation, the Patrick Heath
Public Library and The Boerne Star received grant funding to send newspapers
from 1940 to 1965 to the University of North Texas for digitization through that
school’s Texas Digital Newspaper Program. Additional funding to digitize newspapers from 1966 to present will be made available once the first phase is complete.
Newspapers housed in the archives room of The Boerne Star are already at UNT,
where graduate students and digital preservationists will oversee the process of
scanning the newspapers so that they will be accessible and searchable to anyone going forward for information on the region’s history. This will be made available through the UNT Portal to Texas History, texashistory.unt.edu. More than
750,000 items that UNT describes as rare, historical and primary source materials
from and about Texas are currently searchable on the site. In the next few
months, in addition to the newspapers, items from the library’s Dietert Historical
Archives should also be available for search. Working with local historical Bettie Edmonds and retired staff
member Ede Day, last year we identified 26 folders of source materials pertinent to Kendall County and sent
those to UNT through a grant made available to us through local resident Shirley Hord. These include copies
of Edmonds’ pen and ink sketches of hill country buildings, Garland Perry’s book, Historic Images of Kendall
County, and information on locally important building and families.
We continue to work in the archives, through digitization efforts and through development of historical displays, to bring to life the rich cultural heritage and history of our community. We are grateful to organizations like the Tocker Foundation and the Boerne Public Library Foundation, along with individuals, whose
funding and support drive this effort.

Entertainment - 110 years ago…
A Welcome to Boerne’s Sangerfest

Published in the Boerne Star and written by former Welfare Postmaster Carl Phillip Beseler
Our Greetings to the Singers
Be welcome you singers from far and near!
We greet your coming with heartfelt cheer!
Once more you collect here to celebrate
Your feast, which we highly appreciate.
As all the world over, in every tongue
The high, the noble do cherish song.
And where they sing you may rest at ease
There is harmony, love and prevailing peace.
There you will not suffer, or harm or wrong;
The wicked is deprived of song.
Our homes we adorns in feastfull array,
In honor to you while as guest you stay.
Be welcome you singers from far and near!
We greet your coming with heartfelt cheer!
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Magical History Tours Winter 2016
DECEMBER: St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, Bandera
Thursday, December 15, 9:00 a.m.
Join us for a tour of the newly renovated St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church in Bandera, Texas. St. Stanislaus Roman Catholic Parish
had its beginning in 1855 when immigrant families from Poland
landed at Indianola, Texas and proceeded to Bandera to settle. This was only six weeks after the settling of the first Polish Parish in the United States at Panna Maria, Texas. In 1859 they began a 20’ x 30’ log structure, which served as their first church.
The entire block on which the church is located was purchased
for only $1.00 from the James de Montel Company. In 1874 a
stone convent was built, housing the nuns who taught the children and serving as their school. This building, bearing a Texas
Historical Plaque, has also been used as a museum, displaying
precious memorabilia from the original Polish families, their descendants, and from the early Church.
We’ll meet at the church at 9 a.m. for our tour and then venture to the historic OST Café for dutch treat
brunch. RSVP to Robin at the library no later than December 8.

JANUARY: Briscoe Western Art Museum, San Antonio
Tuesday, January 10, 10:15 a.m.
Meet us in downtown San Antonio for a docent-led tour of the Briscoe Western Art
Museum on the beautiful downtown San Antonio Riverwalk. We’ll spend an hour at
the Museum, followed by dutch treat lunch at Schilo’s Delicatessen. Through the
preservation of the art, history, and culture of the American West, the Briscoe Western
Art Museum inspires and educates the public with engaging exhibitions, educational
programs, and public events reflective of the region's rich traditions and shared heritage. Cost of the tour is $10/person, payable to Robin Stauber that day. Reservations
at the museum must be made by January 3, so please RSVP to Robin at the library no
later than January 2 by emailing Stauber@boernelibrary.org. Park in the Riverbend
Garage, 421 West Market Street, for easy access to museum and restaurant.

FEBRUARY: San Antonio Missions
Tuesday, February 14, 10 a.m.
Discover the rich cultural history and heritage of the San Antonio Missions,
with former Missions Docent Bryden Moon. Meet up with us at the San Jose
Mission Visitors’ Center, 2202 Roosevelt Avenue, at 10 a.m. Known as the
"Queen of the Missions", San Jose is the largest of the missions and was almost
fully restored to its original design in the 1930s by the WPA (Works Projects Administration). Spanish missions were not churches, but communities, with the
church the focus. Mission San José shows the visitor how all the missions might
have looked over 250 years ago. The tour will be followed by dutch treat
lunch downtown, TBD. RSVP to Robin at the library!
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Celebrating the First Families of Kendall County;
Annual Recognition Beginning in 1999
By Hal Harwell

An event honoring the descendants of the pioneers of
Kendall County, Texas was enjoyed by the 115 persons in
attendance on Saturday, October 1, 2016, at the St. Mark
Presbyterian Church Family Life Center in Boerne. In 1999,
the Genealogical Society of Kendall County (GSKC) initiated the Kendall County First Families Project. The goals of
the Project were to honor the descendants of the first families who settled in the area of present day Kendall County
and to preserve the histories of the people and the county.
The originators decided to recognize two categories of first
families. Founders are those who settled in the area by the
end of 1862, the year the county was formed, and Early
Settlers are those who settled in the area from 1863 through
the end of 1900. Regina Adam and Mary Taylor ably led
the project from 1999 through 2009 and Gwen Adrian led
the project from 2010 through 2015. Hal Harwell is the chairman at this time. To be accepted into the First Families of
Kendall County, descendants submit applications proving
their descent from a Founder or an Early Settler family. They
also are encouraged to submit documents, photos of people and places, letters, et cetera, regarding their family.
Copies of the applications and supplemental material are
assembled into notebooks that are available for public
viewing at the Family History Place.
To date, 129 individual Founders and 81 Early Settlers have been recognized by the First Families Project. They
represent 109 different families. For comparison, the first Kendall County United States Census, the 1870 census, lists 291 families living in the county. Good progress has been made with the GSKC First Families project,
but there are still many early Kendall County families that can be recognized. The First Families project is working hard to locate some of their descendants, acquaint them with The Project, and encourage them to apply. The First Families collection through 2015 consists of 170 notebooks, and all of the notebooks have been
carefully indexed by Louise Taylor, Carl Taylor, and Ruth Taylor. They have also prepared a compiled index of
all of the books so it will soon be possible to search for a single individual throughout the collection. We are
very grateful to Louise, Carl, and Ruth for this major contribution to the First Families project.
If you are interested in researching any of these early Kendall County families…come visit the Family History
Place, 114 E. Blanco Road, Boerne, TX. (Continued next page for entire pioneer/settler list).
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Kendall County First Families Listing
Founders and Early Settlers Binders
available at the GSKC Family History Place
114 E. Blanco Road, Boerne
Acker
Adam
Adrian
Agold
Albrecht
Allerkamp
Ammann
Appenthern
Bartles
Behr
Bergmann
Bickel
Bierschwale
Blumberg
Boehm
Bonnet
Boerner
Brashear
Brennecke
Brinkmann
Carter
Chapman
Cole
Cravey
Dedeker
Deering
Dierks
Dietert
Drees
Dressler
Duennenberg
Dutschke
Edge
Ertel
Esser

Fabra
Farschon
Fiedler
Fries
Gilliat
Gombert
Gray
Haag
Haufler
Hein
Heinen
Herbst
Hof
Hofheinz
Hohenberger
Holekamp
Holland
Holzinger
Instinies
Johns
Kaiser
Karger
Katzfass
Kessler
Kindler
Kingsbury
Klemm
Korschel
Kraft
Krause
Krempp
Kuhfuss
Kunstler

Lamm
Lamprecht
Langbein
Lawhon
Lohmann
Luckenbach
Magers
Marquardt
McDonald
Meckel
Meier
Metzdorf
Miller
Minnich
Moldenhauer
Montgomery
Morhoff
Nagel
Neisher
Nickel
Ochse
Offer
Ohnesorge
Patton
Perrin
Pfeiffer
Phillip
Pressler
Ranzau
Rausch
Rice
Richter
Riedel
Rose
Ruede
Rust

Sander
Sansom
Schaefer
Schelper
Schertz
Schmidt
Schlather
Schneider
Schrader
Schrempp
Schuchardt
Schuetz
Schultz
Schultze
Schumann
Schwarz
Schweizer
Schweppe
Schwope
Seewald
Short
Smith
Specht
Stendebach
Stephan
Steves
Theis
Toepperwein
Voelcker
Vogt
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At A River
By Val Anderson, Boerne CVB

Many residents of the Texas Hill Country are familiar
with the history of the German immigration in the mid1800s. It can be a challenge to shed new light on this
well-documented piece of history. It did not, however, seem to be a dilemma for Donna Peacock, author
of the dramatic narrative “At A River” during the October 2016 production. Presented to a standing room
only crowd at the Patrick Heath Public Library, what
had held the promise of being an interesting historical
program turned into a truly amazing portrayal of the
Texas Hill Country as it has changed, yet remained, in
Left to right: Sarah Fisch, Terry Slezak, Donna Peacock, Sam
many ways, the same. The cast consisted of Sam
Carter Gilliam and Andrew Thornton
Carter Gilliam, Andrew Thornton, and Sarah Fisch with
vocals by Terry Slezak. They portrayed 1857 Kendall
County pioneer Christian F. Bergmann,* his wife Louisa, three sons C. F. Jr., Karl and Christoph and the common bonds shared by families in a setting that was so familiar yet intriguingly different. The dry humor characteristic within the Bergmann family made the audience chuckle as it so closely resembled experiences
from their own lives. When Louisa instructed Christian to talk about his hearing loss, he idly turned his head,
looked at her and loudly inquired, “WHAT?” Their giggling over remembrances of good times was punctuated by Christian’s comment, “old people, too, have to be able to run wild once in a while!”
In the modern world, careers often split families who may only get to see each other on brief, special occasions. Luckily, they are only a phone call, a text, or an email away. The Bergmanns had to wait years, literally,
for any word of their loved ones back home in Saxony. Christian wrote that he often talked to his family in his
dreams but then he would wake up and be upset because he knew that he might never see them again.
Today’s parents often ask their children to explain the language of the computer in which their children
seem so naturally fluent. Christian and Louisa Bergmann were also perplexed by a new language, English,
and relied on their children to help translate. The present day need for families to own a good reliable truck
was reflected in Christian’s ongoing quest for a good strong German wagon. It took years for his dream to
be fulfilled, only to have it break down a short distance from his home. He probably wore the same pained
expression as the owner of a new car who is hit from behind on his drive home from the dealership.
Christian described the types of trees, houses, the Guadalupe River and mustang grapes which made a
barely palatable wine and that a jacket wasn’t needed even in December unless a cold Norther blew in
and quickly changed the weather. The summer was characterized as a season to be gotten through so
that the rest of the year could be enjoyed. The sketch of San Antonio was fascinating as it detailed narrow,
crooked, dirt streets & alleys where shyster merchants sold their goods and life was in constant danger. The
longings, the fears, the dreams and the hopes of the residents of the Texas Hill Country, past and present,
resonate in the words of Ms. Peacock, “Texas is not Germany but it is home, a hearty steadfast energy lingers in this place planted long ago with stone fences, in half-timbered houses, in compact tidy settlements,
in music boxes, mouth harmonicas, and there is an after taste from wine made from mustang grapes that
becomes sweeter with time.”

Many thanks to Friends of Guadalupe River/ Honey Creek for sponsoring, the Genealogical Society of Kendall County for hosting, the Patrick Heath Public Library for facilitating, the musical talent of Terry Slezak and
the cast of Fisch, Gilliam and Thornton for bringing the family to life.
*The original letters of Christian Friedrich Bergmann were recently donated to the Boerne Patrick Heath Public Library - Dietert Archives
by Helga Mittrach. Her translations of C. F. Bergmann’s letters were the basis for At A River by Donna Peacock. A large portion of the
readers’ theatre script by Ms. Peacock contained direct words, quotes and passages from these letters. Additionally, she creatively
recast Mr. Bergmann’s insights into interplay and dialogue between family members.
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2016 Big Tooth Maples for Boerne
By Suzanne Young

Our Bigtooth Maple Tree Giveaway project began in 2006 with a call from Bill Lende asking if I knew of
an organization that might be interested in starting a $100,000 project that included giving away these
spectacular Lost Maple trees. Well, yes I did, and Boerne had so many wonderful groups to pick from but
Native Plant Society of Texas-Boerne could provide the most volunteer support.
Baxter Adams of Love Creek Nursery in Medina assured us that he could supply us with enough trees for
this project. A 10-year proposal was submitted and it was accepted by the Lende Foundation.
Since 2006, we have awarded 1,343 Bigtooth maple trees, along with the cages, mulch and care instructions to help ensure each tree’s survival. We focused on clustering the trees inside the Boerne City Limits
so fall foliage tours would be possible in the future.
This year marks our 11th year for the Bigtooth maple tree giveaway; however, in September we lost our
champion, Bill Lende. He loved joining us for our workday where he met the volunteers who made the
project a success by unloading trees and mulch and cutting cages for each tree awarded. Bill will be
missed at our workdays; however, his spirit will be there and it will continue to surround Boerne.
Congratulations to Boerne and our chapter’s volunteers for the 11 th successful year in the Bigtooth Maple
for Boerne project. Special thanks to Chuck Janzow for collecting the seeds from maple trees in Boerne,
growing the seedlings and shipping them to Love Creek Nursery to ensure future maples; and, to Jack
Morgan who continues to plant, water and care for our trees along the No. 9 Hike and Bike Trail and the
Patrick Heath Public Library.
Each year, we see more maples in Boerne landscapes: along roads and trails, in parks, at churches,
schools, businesses and homes thanks to those who apply and care for their trees. Donna Taylor continues to update the map on our chapter’s website showing the location of our “Lost” maples.
I am reminded of how Bill Ward described our project, "it is the long-term commitment of both the Lende
Foundation and Baxter Adams to Bigtooth Maples for Boerne that ensures this program is one of the most
-effective community tree-planting programs in Texas or anywhere else." Indeed, our chapter was
awarded “Chapter of the Year” in 2007 by the Native Plant Society of Texas. None of this would have
been possible without the vision and funding from the Lende Foundation and the community of volunteers willing to work to make Bill Lende’s dream come true; reintroducing a natural treasure to the City of
Boerne to enhance the local landscape and establish Boerne as a premier destination for fall foliage
viewing. (For more info on Young, see page 10).

Above: 2016 Volunteers. Right: The Author in front of the 2016 Big
Tooth Maples.
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A Look Back: Hays County Courthouse
The Magical History Tour headed out of town in September traveling 68 miles to Hays County, the namesake of John Coffee “Jack” Hays. Linda Coker, a member of the Hays County Historical Commission, provided
an interesting and informative tour of the historic courthouse and jail and museum, and attendee Norma
Bressi documented the trip with an amazing collection
of photographs.
In 1908, the historic court house opened its doors replacing two previous court house buildings. In 2009 a
TXDOT grant was used to restore and refurbish the building to its original splendor. On the first floor is a small museum showcasing famous people and artifacts of Hays County. Next on the agenda were guided tours of the Charles S. Cock House built in 1867 and the Dr. Eli T. Merriman
Cabin built in 1846. Guides in period clothing shared information about the
building contents and the Cock and Merriam families. The Cock House is a museum and houses the Cottage Kitchen where each Friday lunch is served by volunteers of the Heritage Association. Lunches are
$8.00 and all food is homemade. These two houses are situated on the Juan Veramendi Plaza and are
maintained by the Heritage Association of San Marcos. From there we traveled to the historic 1884 jail. The
HCHC is still in the process of renovating and refurbishing it. The jail will house a museum featuring famous
outlaws. The tour concluded with a delicious lunch at the Price Center and Tea room on 222 W. San Antonio Street. The original portion of the building was built in 1893 as the First Christian Church. In 1994 H. Y.
Price, Jr., purchased the building and donated it to the city to be used for a senior citizen center. All in all, it
was an excellent Magical History Tour. All photographs copyright Norma Bressi.

Kendall County Historical Commission’s “Raising the
Bar” Award to Suzanne Young
On November 14th the Kendall County Historical Commission recognized Su-

Suzanne Young (left) receiving the award from
Theda Sueltenfuss .

zanne Young as the recipient of their 2016 “Raising the Bar” award for her
work in helping to preserve, protect and promote the history of Kendall County. Appointed to KCHC in 2011, Suzanne has served as KCHC Secretary for
the past four years. Exhibiting amazing foresight and energy, Suzanne spearheaded efforts which led to national recognition for Kendall County as a Preserve America community in 2013; at the time of application, 887 United
States communities had received this destination, including only 72 counties
nation-wide and only 7 out of Texas’ 254 counties. KCHC also received
unique recognition in 2013 when Suzanne headed up and helped submit
documentation of major programs leading to the Preservation Texas Heritage
Education Award for that year.

Other Historical & Preservation Initiatives/Recognition/Boards include: founding member of the Boerne
Chapter of the Native Plant Society (NPSOT) in 2000, a member of Keep Boerne Beautiful, serving as a
Board member since 2006, one of the 2009 founding members of the Dienger ~ Cultural and Heritage
Center (organized for preservation and utilization of the Dienger building in downtown Boerne), in 2011
she was one of the inaugural recipients of the Cibolo Nature Center’s Stewardship Award, received the
annual state NPSOT Benny J. Simpson Award in 2013 and the Boerne Chapter Standing Up for Natives
(SUN) award in 2016. The Bigtooth Maples for Boerne Program, which Suzanne has headed up, has by
far had the most visual impact on Boerne and Kendall County – after 10 years, the program has awarded 1,343 Bigtooth Maple trees. (see page 9).
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E. A. F. Toepperwein and the
E. A. F. Toepperwein Patent Rifle
BOERNE, TEXAS
September 14, 1875

By Frank Graves

Emil Albrecht Ferdinand Toepperwein, sometimes referred to by his contemporaries as “Emil” and/or “Ferd”
will be hereafter referred to as E. A. F. Toepperwein (to avoid any arguments!). E. A. F. Toepperwein was the
father of famed Sharpshooter Ad Toepperwein (the named as shortened by sponsor Winchester to Topperwein), but few know that E. A. F. Toepperwein was a marksman, gunsmith, gunmaker and that he patented
and built a Repeating Rifle right here in Boerne, Texas.
E. A. F. Toepperwein was born November 22, 1841 in New Ruppin (Neuruppin), Brandenburg, Prussia (which
is located north of present day Berlin, Germany) to Lucien Ferdinand and Maria Leilich Toepperwein. Political times in Prussia were very difficult so the elder Toepperweins, along with young E. A. F. Toepperwein and
the rest of his family immigrated to the United States when E. A. F. Toepperwein was 9 years old on the ship
“Hohann Friedrich” landing at Indianola, Texas on December 30, 1850 after an eight week voyage that was
described as “very fortunate”. From there, the family made their way to Fredericksburg, Texas where they
stayed with E. A. F. Toepperwein’s father’s brother in law, Whilhelm Leilich, on his farm in Fredericksburg. He
and his family resided there until about 1852 when they moved to a farm east of there next to the Grape
Creek (which would be near present day Grapetown) located southeast of Fredericksburg. Subsequent to
that time, due to drought and other weather and crop conditions, the family moved apart but in several
nearby areas – Leon Springs, Boerne and San Antonio. E. A. F. Toepperwein would have three children,
among those being Adolph (Ad) Toepperwein who was born October 16, 1869 in Boerne, Texas.
(continue on next page)
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E.A.F. Toepperwein, cont.
E.A. F. Toepperwein became a prominent citizen
of Boerne and early on, among other things, he
was a Private in the Confederacy as soldier in the
6th Texas Field Battery in 1862 at age 21, a bailiff in
1866, a road worker, a gunsmith from about 1870
on and in 1877 he was confirmed as Justice of the
Peace, Precinct Number 1 of Kendall County.
Shortly thereafter, he resigned due to sickness.
There was a very interesting article in the October
31, 1877 issue of the Galveston Daily News quoting
a contemporary Boerne Register article stating:
“Judge E. A. F. Toepperwein, who has been
so seriously ill for weeks past, is now rapidly
recovering. His case is a peculiar one, and
is, so far, a mystery to the medical profession. He was supposed to be affected with
a disorder of the liver, contracting during
the war, and has been treated accordingly
for a number of years. But his case continued to grow worse, and the other day,
when his friends had lost all hopes, and were
expecting his death at any hour, an animal
was discharged from his stomach which has
not yet been classified, but which is supposed to be of a class of water reptiles.”
This writer is uncertain of what that “reptile” might
have really been, but some experts think that it must
have been a world class tapeworm.

E.A.F. Toepperwein and his wife Johanna
Cabinet Card circa 1875, courtesy of Regina Adam

Per the 1881 City Directory of San Antonio, E. A. F. Toepperwein was a gun maker and had a gun shop in
San Antonio along with his residence there. He died in San Antonio, Texas, October 8, 1882 at age 41 according to a statement in the San Antonio Light newspaper of October 9, 1882.
That statement read:
Mr. Toepperwein, the well-known gunsmith, died last night, it is said, from a surgical operation,
add (sic) an overdose of morphine. He had been in bad health for some time.
He is buried in San Antonio’s City Cemetery No. 1.
(Mr. Toepperwein’s story continues in the Spring issue of Echoes…..)

